EURO-CARES (European Curation of Astromaterials Returned from the Exploration of Space) was a three-year multinational project (2015-2017) funded by the European Commission's Horizon 2020 research programme. The objective of EURO-CARES was to create a roadmap for the implementation of a European Extra-terrestrial Sample Curation Facility (ESCF). This facility was intended to be suitable for the curation of samples from return missions from the Moon, asteroids, Mars, and other bodies of the Solar System. The EURO-CARES project covered five technical areas, led by scientists and engineers from institutions across Europe. 1. Planetary Protection: Planetary protection requirements and implementation approaches were assessed by experts and guided by international policy. Existing sterilization methods and techniques were reviewed. It was found that measures already employed for high containment biosafety facilities are suitable for a restricted sample return mission. However, the development of certain technologies, such as a 'double walled' isolator, remote manipulation, integration of scientific analytical instruments, etc., is also required. 2. Facilities and Infrastructure: Aspects from building design to storage of the samples were examined in the project. Requirements for the facility included that it contained a receiving laboratory, a cleaning and opening laboratory, a bio-assessment laboratory, a curation laboratory, and sample storage. Different design solutions were prepared in collaboration with architects. 3. Instruments and Methods: The methodology of characterisation of returned samples and the instrument base required at the ESCF were determined. The analyses provide an appropriate level of characterisation while ensuring minimal contamination and minimal alteration of the sample. When the samples are returned to Earth, several stages of studies would be conducted. 4. Analogue Samples: Analogue proxy samples were considered critical for testing sample handling, preparation techniques, storage conditions, planetary protection measures, as well as to validate new analytical methods. A list of useful analogue samples has been assembled. 5. Sample Transport: The Earth re-entry capsule from a sample return mission is targeted at a specific landing ellipse on Earth and must then be transported safely to the ESCF in an appropriate transport container. Lessons learned from past sample return missions show that preparations for recovery included: training of the recovery team for every possible 2 scenario, possible temporary facilities nearby the landing site, environmental measurements and collection of samples at the landing site, added to this if necessary, would be planetary protection measures. In conclusion, long-term curation of extra-terrestrial samples requires that the samples are kept clean to minimize the risk of Earth contaminants, at the same time as contained, in case of a restricted sample return. This work describes a roadmap for a combined high containment and ultraclean European sample curation facility and the development of the necessary novel scientific and engineering methods and techniques.
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INTRODUCTION

EURO-CARES (European Curation of Astromaterials
Returned from Space) was a multinational, three-year project running from January 2015 to December 2017, funded by the European Commission Horizon 2020 programme. The project involved 6 different countries and 14 different institutions. The objective was to roadmap a European Sample Curation Facility (ESCF) that would be suitable for the curation of material returned from the Moon, Mars and asteroids. While there have been previous studies specific to particular missions, countries, or target bodies, this was the first project to bring together scientists and engineers from across Europe to plan a single facility that would fit the needs of European sample return missions over the next decades. The pathway of returned samples was planned from the landing site and transport to the facility, to their early and preliminary examination and long-term storage.
The aim was to provide guidelines to design a facility which should ideally be flexible, adaptable and modular in order to adapt to: a wide variety of missions, samples from different environments and samples with and without biohazard.
BACKGROUND
Returned samples from space allow sophisticated analyses using a wide range of scientific equipment. Some scientific studies can only be done in laboratories on Earth rather than remotely or in-situ. These investigations include precise isotope measurements that allow age dates to be determined or the unravelling of a chemical history. Similarly, detailed measurements of organic material can help to understand whether life may have been present elsewhere in the Solar System [1] .
The purpose of a sample receiving and curation facility is to take delivery of the returned spacecraft, open it up and extract the sealed sample container, open the sample container and recover the samples (rock, dust, headspace gas, etc.) from the sample container, and to transfer samples to the curation laboratory. If applicable, depending on the origin of the samples, biohazard and life detection tests would also need to be conducted either within or outside the facility.
Why would Europe want such a facility? Sample return mission curation facilities already exist. These include facilities at the NASA Johnson Space Centre in the US [2] and at the Planetary Material Sample Curation Facility of the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) [3] , for example. As solar system exploration advances, sample return missions are expected to become more frequent, already the JAXA Hayabusa 2 and NASA OSIRIS-REx missions are flying and further missions to Mars and the Moon with ESA involvement are planned. Currently, worldwide, no single facility exists that allows containment of restricted materials, as would be required for a sample receiving facility for materials returned from objects such as Mars.
The main objective of EURO-CARES was to look at what would be required to create a European facility suitable for the curation of material from potential sample return missions to the Moon, asteroids, and Mars planned over the next few decades.
PLANETARY PROTECTION
One of the most important issues surrounding sample return missions is the requirement for Planetary Protection (PP). This guides the design of a mission, aiming to prevent biological contamination of both the target celestial body and, in the case of sample-return missions, the Earth. The Committee on Space Research (COSPAR) has the mandate from the United Nations to maintain and promulgate the planetary protection policy [4, 5] . Planetary protection is essential to preserve our ability to study the astrobiologicallyinteresting planets and moons of our Solar System by preventing contamination with terrestrial micro-organism or organics (forward PP) and thus removing the possibility of false-positive results. The second aspect of planetary protection aims to protect the Earth's biosphere from extraterrestrial agents, which might be harmful if released into the Earth environment (backward PP) [6] . Both aspects have been considered during the design of the ESCF: forward PP on samples collected and then returned, and backward PP during transport and curation phases.
COSPAR defines five planetary protection categories with subcategories dependent on the target of the mission and the type of mission (fly-by, orbiter or lander). All missions which will return extra-terrestrial samples to Earth for further analysis belong to category V. Depending on the origin of the extra-terrestrial material, a category V mission can be an 'unrestricted' Earth return mission (e.g. samples from the Moon) or a 'restricted' Earth return mission (e.g. samples from Mars or Europa where there is a possibility of finding biological material).
The facility receiving restricted missions must be able to contain the samples and prevent any release of an unsterilized particle. Many useful definitions can be found in the NASA Planetary Protection Draft Test Protocol [5] . Planetary Protection requirements state that the probability of a single unsterilized particle of ≥0.1 μm being released from this facility shall be ≤ 1 x 10 -6 . The highest level of containment currently used for biological materials are Biosafety Level 4 (BSL4) laboratories [6] . These facilities are designed to allow handling and safe storage of the world's most pathogenic agents and rely on equipment and building standards, rather than on probability calculations. The laboratories are designed to meet requirements defined by international and national bodies, ensuring biocontainment through a number of measures, such as, but not limited to, primary and secondary containment, staff selection and safe working practices. The measures already employed for high containment facilities demonstrate that most of the technology for a restricted earth return mission is already present. These can be built upon with technologies adapted from the pharmaceutical industry and by developing technologies such as double walled isolators and robotic manipulation. A biohazard is defined as a hazard that can either replicate by itself or be amplified by a biological system (e.g. viruses). Potential hazards could take one or more forms, including toxic, mutagenic, life cycle altering, hazardous through genetic recombination, disruptive to ecosystems, capable of biasing phenotypes or behaviour If a living, self-replicating organism is detected within a sample returned from. e.g., Mars, a biohazard analysis would include:
• Evaluation of the intrinsic hazard characteristics of biochemicals and macromolecules.
• Dose-response evaluation, involving parameters such as minimal dose for infectivity, pathogenicity, environmental transmission and distribution in the ecosystem populations.
• Exposure assessment, to determine the potential hazard for staff involved in occupational, clinical, and general environment-related activities.
• Risk characterisation, a formalized approach to combine the characteristics of hazard, toxicity, and exposure to derive a measure of risk associated with the biological agent.
FACILITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE
The objective was to define the state-of-the-art facilities required to receive, contain, and curate extra-terrestrial samples whilst attempting to meet terrestrial planetary protection requirements. A review of previous studies was carried out (including studies such as [8] [9] [10] ). All the aspects of building design, ranging from sample reception to their storage/curation were covered. Upon discussion with architects and experts in BS4 containment facilities, some requirements were established:
The facility shall provide:
• Housing of restricted and unrestricted samples • Probability of release <10 -6 • Successive layers of security • Protection against natural and non-natural threats • Building site in Europe • Flexibility, adaptability and modularity • Encourage meetings and communication • Well-being of workers Several sites were considered including: a remote location, an existing research centre, an existing facility, etc. Initially it was assumed that the ESCF would be a new stand-alone facility. In order for the ESCF to adapt to the wide variety of missions being considered, it needs to be flexible, adaptable and modular. The main activities to be conducted in the ESCF were identified as: to receive the return capsule, to extract the sealed sample container from the spacecraft, to open and to recover the samples from the sample container, to store the samples to curate and characterize the samples to allow further science activities. In the case of restricted samples life detection tests will be performed and then if samples are to be allocated for research biohazard assessment and sterilization may be appropriate.
The different functional units (areas associated with specific functions and group of activities) were considered and those common to both restricted and unrestricted were determined. After identifying the functional units, the different possible arrangement of the units were determined by efficient flow of the samples, staff, by safety and security and by the provision of services. The preferred 'docking station' arrangement is shown in Figure 2 . Here, a central docking station dedicated to work space forms a hub, to which each technical functional unit is connected. This way each functional unit can be isolated from the others. The public outreach workspace is accessible from the outside, but the other units are only accessible through the hub. Layouts were produced of both restricted and unrestricted facilities with the help of architecture experts with experience of high biosafety level projects ( Figure 3 ). 
INSTRUMENTS AND METHODS
A suite of instrumentation is required for the characterisation of the sample specimens. After the weighing and photographing the samples have been carried out and after the sample has passed any planetary protection tests, there are four sets of tasks within the facility which require specific instruments and tools for the preparation and characterisation of the material, prior to its distribution to the wider community (if appropriate):
Cataloguing -this involves building a database that allows for the identification and record of each sub-sample that includes basic information such as written description, photodocumentation, mass. Sample selection and sample preparation -possible instruments for sample preparation may include: sputter coaters, microtomes, ion micromills, micromanipulators, integrated prep systems, high precision saws and grind and polish systems. Fully integrated systems exist which provide end to end advanced sample preparation (e.g. Leica EM TXP) that are ideally suited to preparation of small, precious samples with remote/semi-autonomous operation and therefore compatible with clean bench operation.
Characterisation of the samples -this covers a wide range of measurements; covering multiple aspects of the preliminary determination of the structure, mineralogy and organic inventory of the samples. Recommended measurements include FTIR microscope, Laser Raman microscope for organic analyses, Xray CT to examine the samples when they are in the sample container, micro Xray diffraction and analytical scanning electron microscopes (SEM). For restricted samples a set of specific equipment needs to be established. To this end, instruments have been assessed to cover the widest spectrum of biosignature testing (see Table  1 ).
Contamination control and contamination knowledge -this includes monitoring of the clean room environment, and all cleaning and handling protocols. Measurements should include direct analysis of gases or reagents used in the curation facility; the surfaces, or extracts of surfaces, of sample handling or storage devices and witness plates and test samples. Instruments such as particle counters, mass spectrometers and X ray spectroscopy would be used. As the bioburden constraints are very different for restricted vs unrestricted samples, the instrumentation required for both types of samples was evaluated separately. It was concluded that it is best to keep these analyses separate in the ESCF, in order to avoid bio-hazard cross-contamination issues and to simplify maintenance of instruments for the unrestricted samples.
Experience gained from previous missions and notably the Stardust mission, shows that the scientific output is maximal if the analyses in the ESCF are minimal and as rapid as possible. This is why the initial analysis phase (of unrestricted samples) has been divided into two different steps: the first one referred to as Sample Early Characterisation is performed within the ESCF upon opening of the sample return capsule, by facility staff. The second, the Preliminary Examination, corresponds to the first scientific investigations to achieve mission goals.
Each instrument shall be assessed for contaminants, for materials (and whether it is necessary to replace some parts with authorized materials), and for how it can be used within a glovebox or a DWI, inside of the laboratory space, or if it shall be kept outside of the clean and/or contained space (i.e. using through-barrier technologies). The principle of through-barrier technologies is shown in Figure 4 . 
ANALOGUE SAMPLES
Analogue samples are necessary in a curatorial facility for testing sample handling, transport protocols, sample preparation protocols, training of science and curation teams and for long term storage techniques. They are also a useful tool for public outreach. The different groups of analogues samples should consist of a variety of types, e.g. grains, rocks, chemicals, etc. Five different types of analogue samples are used (see also Figure 5 ):
Analogues -materials that have one or more physical or chemical properties similar to those expected in returned extraterrestrial samples.
Reference samples -well characterized materials with known physical/chemical properties used for testing.
Standards -internationally recognized, homogeneous materials with known physical/chemical properties that are used for calibration (e.g. silicon for Raman spectrometry). They can also be used as reference samples in certain circumstances. They may be made of natural materials but are often produced artificially.
Voucher specimens -a duplicate of materials used at any stage during sample acquisition, storage, transport, treatment etc., e.g. space craft materials (including solar panels), lubricants, glues, gloves, saws, drills, etc.
Witness plates -materials deliberately left in an area where work is being done or assessed for e.g. biological, particulate, chemical, and/or organic contamination. They are spatial and temporal document of what happens in the work area.
A shortlist of analogues can be found on the EURO-CARES website: http://www.euro-cares.eu/wp5/database/. Curation should accompany mission planning and development from the start. At the definition of a sample return mission, the science team can make recommendations for suitable standards to be used in the curation facility. Earth landing site samples may be necessary. A second set of analogue materials is necessary for training in non-sterile conditions. The analogues need to include simple to complex materials to demonstrate that the end-toend workflow is flawless. However, specific analogues will be needed for specific processes. One analogue cannot serve the whole end-to-end flow. A third collection will be needed for training in sterile conditions. Other analogue samples should be made available for public outreach associated with the curation facility.
SAMPLE TRANSPORT
When the Earth Return Capsule of a sample return mission lands on Earth it needs to be recovered, handled and transported in a way which preserves the precious sample within. The objective here was to propose methods for the recovery and transport of Mars, Lunar and asteroid samples from the landing site to the ECSF. Previous missions such as Hayabusa [11] , Genesis [12] and Stardust [13, 14] provide a basis to draw up a protocol for approach to and transport of returned samples from unrestricted missions.
For material returned from restricted sites eg: Mars, the need for biocontainment means additional special steps have to be taken. The biohazard aspect of the transport and possible decontamination scenarios have only ever been developed by public health teams dealing with eg: high Bio-Safety Level viruses in Africa. These experts were part of the team and have provided advice based on this experience. If the landing is nominal, then the many layers of biocontainment of the return capsule will provide ample protection for both the samples and the Earth environment. In a worst-case scenario, restricted samples from a damaged capsule would be recovered and immediately secured in a specialist container to go to the curation facility. Civilian and military test ranges make ideal landing sites because of the size, security and safety provided by the location -though the potential presence of unexploded ordnance can be a hazard. Six landing sites were identified for a potential European sample return mission. These included the Utah Test and Training Range (UTTR) where the Genesis and Stardust missions landed ( Figure 6 ), and Wallops, White Sands, Kazahkstan, Woomera in Australia and the Esrange Space Centre in Sweden ( Figure 7) . A trade-off weighing various factors favoured Esrange, but it is likely that any mission involving NASA would use UTTR.
Before the capsule arrives, considerable preparations for the recovery need to be made. Once the capsule has landed, the recovery proceeds according to these well-rehearsed scenarios. These may include landing at night, in water, outside the landing ellipse For a restricted mission, onsite radars and reconnaissance facilities will be used to locate the capsule's recovery beacon and determine its position. The site will be secured by appropriate personnel. Recovery personnel will then travel to a safe distance from the landing site. The landing site will be inspected for any breach or hazards before any recovery personnel approach the capsule. Personnel will change into appropriate bio-containment suits before proceeding to the landing site. Environmental samples will be taken from the landing site including soil and atmospheric gases and the conditions of arrival of the capsule would be documented. If the capsule is determined to be in a 'nominal' condition, i.e. the seal is intact and no fractures are apparent, the exterior of the capsule may be cleaned using a gross cleaning method.
The type of cleaning method will depend on the physical state and quantity of Earth contamination and condition of the capsule's outer surface. The capsule will then be placed into an appropriate transport container to prevent any contamination and transported to the ECSF for analysis. If the ERC is determined to be damaged or the integrity of the seal is compromised, then the flow is classed as "non-nominal". It may be necessary to deactivate any pyrotechnics (although for instance the current Mars Sample Return design does not include pyrotechnics), disconnect the battery and remove parts of the electronics. Once the sample is packed in a special container, it will be transported to the Curation Facility using a safe and secure method of transport.
Infrastructure required at the landing site has been defined based previous capsule recoveries, but additional infrastructure is required for restricted samples and this is shown at the bottom of Figure 8 .
OUTREACH
A variety of educational resources has been produced in different formats and levels, based around the general theme of the origin and evolution of the Solar System. This includes a free online course entitled 'Space on Earth' (http://eurocares.eu/resources) which lasts 6 weeks. 
FUTURE WORK
There are many steps in the preparation for an ESCF. One of the most urgent is that planetary protection protocols now more than 15 years old, are updated in accordance with new generation instrumentation and current understanding of requirements [15] . Innovations are also required for integrating scientific analysis instruments to containment systems, for developing double walled isolators and sample containers for restricted samples and for the use of robotics in curation to increase accuracy, control contamination and to work in a wide range of environments.
CONCLUSIONS
The requirement for a European Sample Curation Facility will grow as the number of proposed sample return missions increases. In order for the ESCF to adapt to a wide variety of missions, it needs to be flexible, adaptable and modular. This work has developed an ESCF design which would allow the recovery and analysis of samples of different sizes and forms, from restricted and unrestricted missions. The ESCF would also house a comprehensive suite of relevant analogue samples. This work has also focused on the planetary protection aspects of restricted missions. Bringing back samples from Mars would require a new generation of curation facility, capable of controlling contamination of the samples so that they remain pristine and preventing contamination from the sample from reaching the outside environment. Communications and public engagement will also be an essential element of the ESCF and at the heart of its operations.
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